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Senator’s widow addresses scholars
BY CHEETO BARRERA
Daily Staff Writer
On what would have been her
husband’s I(X)th birthday. Harriet
Fulbright presented on Monday
a talk about the late U.S. Sen. J.
William Fulbright’s role in the formation of the United Nations to a
room filled with San Jose State
University professors and officials.
Fulbright. the chairwoman of
the Fulbright International Center.
which promotes student exchange
programs, gave a brief overview of
what her husband had to do with.
and reasoning behind, the formation of the United Nations.
After an introduction from SJSU

officials including President Don
Kassing. Fulbright gave a speech in
front of a room filled with about 45
people. including two applicants for
the RI!bright Association.
The bulk of KtIbright’s speech
highlighted her late husband’s life.
She also addressed the current state
of the United Nations to tt hat the
Fulbright program ins Oh es to how
a ho was
she met Sen. Eulbright
a tt idower at the time ilict net.
During her initial talk. Etilbright
said few people know that her husband had played such an integral
part in drumming up support for an
international organization as a first year congressman from Arkansas
in the House of Representatives.

"Many look am me with surprise when I mention his role. Fulbright said. "He spent his time
listening and learning from elder
statesmen that gave him time to
steep on the areas that interested
him the most."
As Fulbright spoke, she quoted
her late husband and other senators to the point where she tried to
intimate the passion in their voices.
otten to the chuckles of those in attendance.
Sen. Fulbright, she said, worked
to lix the mistakes of the League
of Nam ms, the world organization
formed by President Woodrow
Wil-s,ifi Ate, World War I. which
latci.mdlap.ed just before World

War II bloke out.
Fulbright said her husband was
also an advocate for world peace
through the United Nations.
"I World tensions) only lead us
in an anns race that accelerated
world tensions and diminishes security.’ 1-ulbright said.
She outlined ho the
ung
representatis e had realized Mat
in order to drum up support, it
all depended on timirtt.. Sen
Fulbright had to work up the
chain of command in the House
of Representatives and eventually
gained the support of President
i11 N LIU

see FUL BRIGHT, page 6
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Harriet Fulbright, left, speaks to Helen L. Stevens, director of
international programs at San Jose State University, on Monday.

SJSU athletics
site revamped
Department chat cy, foi exclusives
BY JIMMY DURKIN

KEVIN WHITE
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Finishing touches ...
Becka Lafore, left, Rigo 23 and Cristina Biza place grout between tiles of the statues of Tommie Smith and John Carlos that adorn San lose
State University’s new sculpture garden. Rigo 23, the artist, and his crew worked 12 -hour-plus days to complete the piece in the weeks
leading up to the unveiling ceremony on Oct. 17 The final touch will seal the sculptures from the elements.

State leader visits campus
to rally voters for election
BY CHEETO BARREFtA
Daily Staff Writer
California Secretary of State Bruce McPherson
visited San Jose State University on Monday to
encourage college students to vote in the upcoming Nov. 8 special election.
McPherson visited a political science class in
his final day of a three-month drive to encourage
people to vote.
"Elections, like nothing else, are one thing
where everybody is equal," McPherson said in a
phone interview Monday.
McPherson said that in the last presidential election, 76 percent of registered voters in
California turned out to the polls. the highest in
24 years, he said.
-There are 6 million eligible voters in California
who are not registered," McPherson said. "We are really putting a push on college campuses, high schools.
senior centers and business organizations."
But McPherson’s main goal is to reach out to college-age students.
"Half of the 18- to 24-year-olds are eligible to
vote and half of them voted," McPherson said.
"That is just a pathetic number that I would like to
see changed."
On the SJSU campus, students’ opinions regarding voting were split.
"People can make a difference," said Andres

Andrade, a graduate student in social work. "Es ell
if they don’t make a significant impact, they are
representing their opinion on the issues."
However, some students disagreed.
"To me, the benefits (from the issues on the hallmin
are more for others," said Roena Gill, a senior majoring in business finance. "They don’t bring in more for
the students."
McPherson said he is trying to change such perceptions through is campaign that has taken hint all
over the state including such campuses as San Diego
State University and Riverside Community College.
He also visited cities such as Redding and Chico.
"I try to surss the importance of being a part of the
electoral process," McPherson said. "The message is
to point out that the last elections have been real close.
In the Washington gubernatorial election, of 3 million
votes cast, the election was decided by 216 people."
Some students said lack of knowledge is keeping them away from the polls.
"It is important for everybody to vote, especially students, but I have little information about the
coming election," said Frank Tang, a senior majoring in industrial systems engineering. "And they
put (my polling place) in a different location it’s
farther away. I just think, forget it."
Phong Giang, a sophomore majoring in graphic
design, said it is a mixture of not knowing about
the issues and lack of interest.
"I’m too busy," Giang said.

ht,se lut has n sited the San
’state t its ersut athletics’
Velm site latelt may hate noticed
some lug m hanges.
address.
I he
\m. a isuspartans coin
the
is
but the Web sire has a flea
iipti.11ed
look v. ith set eral new
teatures that
Associate
Athletic Director Kelhe Elliott
said are intended to go along with
the "Culture of C’hampions" that
the .ithlet it department is trying
to build.
’We look at that first and foremost and so. ’What is our esternal image Ili our student -athletes,
prospective student -athletes, our
marketing people, our 155,51
ers and alumni?’ " Elliott said
-We’ve got I has,,’ our Web
reflect that image sit a ’Cultute
Champions
The nett t ,old Zone allot\ s subscribers to u test- Ike vteekly toot ball press conferences. football

post -game
Loakh
[’own,
pressI ci ences.
ardus es mit selected football games
and the -Dick ’nutlet Shot% " It
also tt ill femme lie moo
sc
lect baseball. volleyball and men’s
and women’s basketball gai ies.
as tt ell as women’s et nmasocs
meets
I he tt eek lx Pie,. ci sul erent CS
of nett mImer, s basketball coach
iemtige Newnan \it ill also be
shot\ n. as tt ell is the post -game
ill lei ent. ot NesiOilatt and
Stumen’s has
coach Janice
Richard.
Classic ideos of some of the
best moments in Spartan sports
history and spec Oh promotional
’,Jetts and comincrcials are also
accessible. according to the Web
site.
The updated Web site debuted
tint. 12 and a free trial to the
( ;old Zone was as inhibit:. through
Monday. Those wishing to receive
the extra features can pay $8.95
see WEB SITE, page 6

Activist priest to share poetry
BY CHRISTINA YOUNG

Nicaraguan poet. pi icsi and
Ernesto
revolutionary’
Father
San
Cardenal will be is
State University to share his c \pc
rienee as -one of I don Atiteric.1
most polificallt and socially eon,
mined Itielar) ligui es." ace( wiling
to a press release from SJSI".
Center Itti I ’fel ary Arts.
"As mine mmt the world’s major
poet, :aid a it otal figure in the
NiC:11.1e11.111

it\

Cardenal timings unique insight
into both poetry .1nd politics."
said Mitch Berman. director oi
the Center tor Literal Arts...
ordained priest who has served as
Nicaragua’s Minister of C’ulture,
he is a great humanitarian. a great
:11 Iist. find a great leader."
Die Center for Literary Arts is
planning to host three es ents with
Cardenal as a part of its Major
Anatol. Sem ies. which has included authois such as Arthur Miller,
Toni Morristin. and \ I e Walker
ill the past

Berman said tli. Loin- Authors
authors a
brings fit e t, ,
year to SJSU.
"The Major Authors Series is
in its 19th year." Berman said.
-There’s nothing like it in the region."
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in rooms
225-229 in the King Library,
Cardenal is scheduled to read his
epic poeni -Cosmic Canticle,"
W,hich was tt ritten over a 30-year
Series

see CARDENAL, page 6

S.J. libraries offer online tutoring
BY CHRISTINE BARKER
Daily Staff tA
For some of the newer students
of San Jose State University. tusking the transition from high school
workloads to those of college can
be difficult.
San Jose Public Library is going
to try and make that adjustment a
bit easier with the introduction of
a new online tutoring service for

tomtit giaders through second year college students.
-Live Homework Help covers
math, scifour broad areas
ence. social science and English
- and may be accessed via the
library Web site (S1Library.org)
from I p.m. to 10 p.m., daily." said
Lorraine back. marketing communications director for the San
Jose Public Library.
The service may also be ac-

,c..ed
tin) Stitt Jose Public
ihrart location during regular
open hours ia public access computers. or remotely via the library’s
Web site, Oback said.
Then students just click on
Live Homework Help and connect
within minutes to the online classroom, she said.
"After entering their grade and
see TUTORING, page 6
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JESTER ALONE

Halloween, a time for eating junk food and breaking rules
Halloween is my favorite holiday. It’s a day where
you are supposed to scare people, eat junk food and
break rules. So, in tribute to Halloween. I will write
about some of the 19th 20th centuries best rulebreakers.
It’s rare when someone or something comes along
and turns everything people thought they knew upside
down by exposing the blandness of the established
order, the falseness of history or the hypocrisy of a
particular system. Sometimes these people engage in
rebellion as an intentional effort to bite their thumbs at
society, other times it’s a fortuitous accident.
Though Charles Darwin lived his entire life in the
19th century the theories entombed in his books are
still shrouded is ith controversy.
Working as a naturalist on a ship sailing across the
globe. Darwin observed slight variations in the beaks
of birds from port to port. His observations on his
voyage led to the writing of "The Origin of Species."
where he outlined the theory of evolution and makes
the radical assertion that Humans descend frotn apes.
In attempt to avoid the fervor his proclamation
would undoubtedly stir in his Ilan% e England. Darwin

sat on the book for almost 20 years before allowing
it to be published. When it finally hit the shelves.
his fears were not unfounded. It came as
no surprise that Darwin’s argument that
man wasn’t created in God’s image didn’t
win him many popularity contests with the
Church, but it did catapult hitn into the history books.
Moving forward about 100 years and 30
miles through the Chunnel from England to
France, we’ll now pay our respects to film
director Jean Luc Godard.
Unlike Darwin. Godard flaunted his rebellion. breaking rules not only to change
PETER
mainstream films, which he loathed, but, like
an 8 year-old with a snail and a salt shaker, to
see what would happen.
Becinning his career as a film critic for the magazine -Cashiers du Cinemart." Godard made his best
films In the 1950s and ’60s, yet the extent to which he
took his blatant irreverence for tradition and utter disdain for normality makes them relevant today. Godard
used both dime-store crime novels and existential phi -

losuphy for story structure, but his manic editing and
bizarre use of sound are what makes both mainstream
and art house directors emulate and reference him still.
If Godard brought art to life through
film, the Ramones turned their lives into art
through music. The band, formed in 1974
during the height of the drug -induced solos
that plagued popular music, brought music
down to Earth with their two-minute opuses
dedicated to geekdom. The odd dynamic
that influenced the surprisingly musical
Ramones made half of the bands that came
before them obsolete.
CLARK
Consisting of a right-wing Charles
Manson supporter. a heroin -addicted male
prostitute and an obsessive compulsive, the band
members wrote songs about their "normal" lives
horror movies, sniffing glue and going to Burger King
they single-handedly influenced the bands that created the nutvement that \. ould become punk rock.
I think it is is Aristotle who said something like: If I
see tar. it 1,1te,..iiisc I stand on the shoulders of giants.

Or maybe it was Newton. It’s not important. Anyway,
who ever said it, the guy was being falsely modest.
What I gather from that statement is the advancements he made (in whatever it was that he did)
wouldn’t have been possible without the efforts of
the people who came before him. That may be true
for some, but the adage is not always correct. Darwin.
Godard and the Ramones each spearheaded movements that practically came out of nowhere and whose
consequences are still being sorted out.
Like kleptomaniacs, they did what they did to fulfill some internal drive, not for financial success.
So this Halloween. film your friends eating Burger
King, sniffing glue and going bird watching.

Peter Clark is the Spartan Daily opinion editor.
-.leiter Alone- appears I’VerV Tuesday.

EDITORIAL

Success of Homecoming
dwarfs that of last year

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209.

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members:the deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in vvhich they are received.
TODAY
QTIP
There will he a Queers ’Thoughtfully Interrupting
Prejudice meeting from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in
the Costanoan room of the Student I mon. For more
information, contact Jason Fithian at 795-3804.
Hip-Hop C’ongress
There will be a general meeting from 6 p.m. to
7:15 p.in, in the Pacheco room of the Student Union.
For more infonnation, contact Dave Manson at
386-5073.
SJSC Iiimen’s Rugby Club
There will be a practice from 3:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. on 10th and Alma streets. For more
information, contact Melody Ocampo at
(530) 574-0575.
Student Life and Leadership
Applications are being accepted to learn how to
train students to address issues of diversity. You can
pick up an application in the Mosaic Cross Cultural
(’enter in the Student Union. For more information.
contact Nam Ngyuen at 924-5963.
Career Center
Resume Critique Drop-in will be held from
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For
more information. contact Marisa Staker at
924-6171.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic
Campus Ministry chapel. For more information.
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
Listening Hour Concert Series
The SJSU Symphonic Band will perform from
12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m, in the Music building
Concert Hall. For more inrmation. contact Joan
Stubbc at 924-4649.
School of Art and Design
There will be an exhibition of student art from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Studies
buildings. For more information, contact the gallery
office at 924-4330.
School of Art and Design
There will be a lecture titled "Inspiration (life after
art school)" from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in room 133 of the
Art building. For more information, contact Jo Farb
Hernandez at 924-4328.
School ofArt and Design
There will be a reception for the student artists from
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Studies
buildings. For more information, contact the gallery
phone at 924-4330.
JOHN MYERS
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WEDNESDAY
lietnamese Student Association
A meeting will be held from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. in
the Pacifica room of the Student Union. For more
information. contact Chinh Vu at 821-7444.
S: 1St’ Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic
Campus Ministry Chapel. For more information.
contact Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
School off,’! and Design
There will be an exhibition of student art front
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Studies
buildings. For more information, contact the gallery
office at 924-4330.
Career Center
Resume Critique Drop-in will be held from
I:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Career Center. For
more information. contact Marisa Staker at
924-6171.
Italian American Student Otxanization
There will he a meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the Almaden
room of the Student Union. For more infitnnation,
contact Andrea Neiman at (510) 552-4191.
Socrates Cale
There will be a discussion on what society’s duties
are from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Pacifica room of
the Student Union. For more information. contact
Annette Nellen at 924-3508.
Student Lile and Leadership
Applications are being accepted to learn how to
train students to address issues of diversity. You can
pick up an application in the Mosaic Cross Cultural
Center in the Student Un1011 1.or more information,
contact Nam Ngyuen at 924-5963.
Asian AllteriCall Christian Fellowship
There will he a meeting at 6 p.m. in the Pacifica
room of the Student Union. For more information.
contact Daniel Chen at 497-7290.

Fans attending the San Jose State University
Homecoming football game found less elbowroom
than last year, but that wasn’t a bad thing. People
found themselves with a larger selection of events
to attend, but that didn’t cause problems for any students.
This year’s Homecoming was an enormous
success compared to last year’s week of events.
Hopefully, the future Associated Students Board of
Directors will he able to keep up is ith the success of
last week.
Last year’s Homecoming c ems anchored with
a carnival that was not free for students. Students,
many of whom were taking midterm tests at the time.
were expected to pay for the rides that were pitched
to them between classes by carnival workers.
This year’s Homecoming overflowed with many
memorable events. Students saw history made with
the unveiling of the Tommie Smith and John Carlos
statue and the ribbon -cutting ceremony at Campus
Village. But these events were only a part of an entire week’s worth of festivities.
Spartan Idol returned to entertain students who
tilled the A.S. Recreation Area, and many students
attended the Graduate of the Last Decade awards

THURSDAY
Si boo! of
and Design
’Mere will be an exhibition of student art from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m in the Art and Industrial Studies
buildings. For more information, contact the gallery
office at 924-4330.
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GOT ISSUES? Column strives to help SJSU students
Got an SJSU related problem or question’? Too busy to solve it yourself? Want someone
else to help you’? Well, worry no longer. In his new column "Spartan Solutions," the
Spartan Daily’s John Myers will do his best to answer two questions submitted by
students in each column. Just go to www.thespartandaily.com and click on "letters"
to submit your problem or question. Make sure to include your name. year, major and
contact information.
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with keynote speaker Dana Caney. a comedian best
known for his work on "Saturday Night Live."
The Spartan football game against the University
of Hawaii, which was the end cap of the celebration
week, drew more than three times as many’ spectators as last year. its 18.129 in attendance shattering
the previous gate total of 5.968.
Obviously. the organizers of this year’s events.
including student leaders from Associated Students,
did something right. They didn’t make the mistakes
of last year’s leaders by forcing students to shell out
cash for their own Homecoming festivities. They
made nearly all of the events free, giving as many
students as possible the opportunity to participate.
Though next year’s organizers will hopefully
learn front this year’s relative success, some events
will not be replicated. It’s not every year that campus
leaders can honor people like Smith and Carlos, or
that San Jose Mayor Ron Gonzales can watch SJSU
President Don Kassing formally open a new set of
buildings like Campus Village.
But at the very least, we hope that future
Homecoming weeks will still be as accessible and
interesting to students as this year’s week obviously
was.

Devour the Child

Photo Editors

SHANNON HARRY
CHRISTINE. GLARROW

tillIplIS Reading Program
There will be a discussion group open to the public
from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the Mosaic Cross Cultural
Center. For more information. contact Annette
Nellen at 924-3508.

By the Daily editorial board

The Spartan Daily is a
public forum.

OPINION PAGE POLICY

I Readers are
encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a response to an issue
or a
of view that has appeared in the
Spartan Daily

Only letters between 400 to 400 w,,rds win
be considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the Spartan
Daily and may be edited for clarity, grammar.
libel and length. Suhmissi tttt s must contain the
author’s name, address, phone number. signature and major.
Submissions may be placed in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall, Room :toy, sent by fax to
(4014) 924-32:47. e-mail at spatYandaily0ocasa.
sjau.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor. School of Journalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San Jose,
CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or 5JS1.1.
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Former volleyball player makes transition to assistant coach
Noble ninth player in school history to record 1,000 or more career kills
BY CHEETO BARRERA
Daily Staff Writer
The hardest thing for Kimbell)
Noble in her transition to an assistant volleyball coach on the San
Jose State University volleyball
team has been to understand that
she is no longer a player.
"I ask if I can go in before every game." Noble said. However.
Spartan head coach Craig Choate
always turns her down.
"The first year is always tough
(on former players)." Choate said.
"They want to play."
Kinuny asked me before the
first match (against VC Davis on
Aug. 26) ’Can I suit up! I have to
tell her no." Choate said.

ER N
5,013: Number ,1* career attack
attempts recorded by Noble. a
school record.
1,809: Number of kills posted
by Noble during her four-year
career, second best in school
history.
804: Number of kills Noble
recorded during the 2000
season, the third highest total in
school history
5.49: Noble’s kills per game
average during the 2003 season,
second best in school history.

Did You Know?
Kimberly Noble was part of the
2000 Spartan team that upset
Santa Clara University in five
games in the first round of the
NCAA tournament.
Source. Spartan media guol.

Noble. who played for the
Middle blocker Colleen Burke
Thompson said it is a little
Spartans from 2000 to 2003, weird to now see Noble as a said Noble is a good-humored
graduated in May with a degree in coach, but said the new role has person who is a pleasure to be
kinesiology.
around.
grown on Noble.
"She is still just one of the
She is now taking over for
"She’s a great person." said
Stephanie Pascucci, also a former girls -- just one of the players,- middle blocker Colleen Burke.
SJSU volleyball player, who took Thompson said.
"She makes me laugh so much."
"She is one of us and always
a job as the head coach for the
Freshman
outside
hitter
Gavilan College volleyball team will be."
Courtney Lorusso said having
Noble is a member of the 1,0(X) Noble around has helped her imin Gilroy this past summer.
"She’s a great
prove.
coa,Ii
assistant
"She helps my game
who really kii,.
so much." Lorusso
energetic
and
very
is
just
what she is talksaid. "She gives me
She
ing about," ...nit
makes people around her good feedback. She
outside hitter N
tells me what I’m dobetter.
"She
Freeman.
ing wrong and what
knows how to gel
I’m going well.
Craig
Choate Spartan head coach
each girl excited
"She has that perand then undersonality that really tires
stand how to get
you up... Lorusso said.
kills club - with 1.809 kills, she
better."
Noble’s athletic experience exis second on a list of nine players.
As a result, Noble can still play She also holds the Spartan record tends beyond volleyball.
with the team
ii only in prac- for kill attempts with 5.013. inDuring her final year at SJSU.
tices. She still takes her old role as cluding a single -season record she played for the women’s basoutside hitter to pummel spikes at
ketball team.
ith I .65/( attempts.
Ike starting pius ci’..
Noble said that throughout her
During her senior year. Noble
was named to the all -conference years at SJSU, she tried to join the
’Making the transition
team for the Western Athletic basketball team, but admitted she
would not have had the time to do
Conference.
Noble said she wanted to coach
both sports.
eNer since she joined the team.
"I really wanted to do it. but it
Chipping in
’I knew this is w hat I wanted
would have been way too hard."
tin dn. NO,IC said. "’Ever since I
Choate said II is normal for Noble said. "Every year I would
\s as a freshman I ss anted M. I saw fanner players to come back as tell the coach I wanted to play, so
when I finally decided to join, she
Joslynn (Gallop) and Stephanie assistant coaches.
play then become coaches, so I
Noble doesn’t have a specific said to me Are )ou serious or are
thought. ’So could I.’"
role as assistant coach. Choate you just fooling around?’ "
Gallop was named as the head said.
The transition from hitting a
volleyball coach at Embry -Riddle
But Noble’s history as a strong ball over a net with out letting it
Aeronautical University this year.
offensive player makes it easier to drop on the Boor to bouncing the
Some players said how much talk with the hitters and middle ball on the ground and throwing it
they love having Noble around blockers on the team, she added.
into net was a tiring job. Noble
and the immense experience and
"I’m used to drawing on my said.
talent she brings to the team.
"You ha% e to be in a differexperience.- Noble said. "I’ in
"She is one oh the most telling them to do things I used to ent kind ol shape,- Noble said.
wonderful people I have es er tell my self."
"There is ’basketball shape and
known." said middle Mocker
Choate said Noble is a good then there is ’olleyball shape.’
mat Thompson. who played balance between him and associ"But alter basketball. I could
with Noble as a freshman. "She ate coach Gary Maw:
react quicker when I play volleyjust gets everyone in an awesome
"Kimmy is just the other ex- ball.- she said.
mood.
Noble nov concentrates her
treme (from us)," Choate said.
"She’s the most happy and fun "She is just very energetic and time more on playing volleyball.
Inc’’. ii I, he in moil,- he said.
!h.qigli she w ill have fun games
makes people around he! belie!

.i.ErSALL

C

More volleyball coverage at
www.thespartandaily.com

THE TECH
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Kimberly Noble, former San Jose State University volleyball player, now
serves as assistant coach to the women’s volleyball team. Noble played
as an outside hitter for SJSU from 2000-03 and is one of only nine
Spartans to have recorded 1,000 or more kills in a collegiate career.
with her friends.
Noble said she enjm ed playing
for the Spartans and ntm is enjoying her new role as a leader
"I l’’Se this team.- Noble said.
Ai is cell fun and everyone
ii
I, IC1111 and get better
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FILM FESTIVAL
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RISK FREE.

2005 - OCTOBER 28/29/30

15 IMAX Films +3 Days = 1 Explosive Experience!
TIME

FRIDAY, OCT. 28

SATURDAY, OCT. 29

SUNDAY, OCT. 30

10 am

Coral Reef

Forces of Nature

India: Kingdom of the Tiger

11 am

Lewis & Clark

Everest

Mysteries of Egypt

12 noon

Mysteries of Egypt

Wired to Win"

Mystery of the Nile

1 pm

Magnificent Desolation:
Walking on the Moon

Lewis & Clark

Everest

2 pm

Mystery of the Nile

Blue Planet

Coral Reef

3 pm

Solar Max

Solar Max

Ocean Men

4 pm

Destiny in Space

Magnificent Desolation:
Walking on the Moon

Wild California

Wild California

Ocean Men

Solar Max

6 pm

Everest

Everest

Destiny in Space

7 pm

Wired to Win*"

Coral Reef

Magnificent Desolation:
Walking on the Moon

8 pm

Haunted Castle

Haunted Castle

Haunted Castle

STOP ED

0 e.c....0.,..teeer nano

VOTED BEST NEW BAR BY METRO READERS

EVERY TUESDAY
College Night at Dive Bar
9:00 pm to Close

AR

(with college ID)

$2 Bud Draft $3 Kamikazes
$3 Cuervo Shots
Weekly Drink Specials
Red Bull Specials

HALLOWEEN PARTY SATURDAY I OCT. 29
DRINK SPECIALS & GIVEAWAYS WITH:
ABSOLUT VODKA GIRLS
CAPTAIN MORGAN RUM TEAM

9PM I I PM
I I PM I AM

Dancing, Psychic Reader, Costume Contest for SS and morel
Full ilar

I bong.

DIVE

Billiards
Bar

I Mums

I Doming

I

Private Event,

Not Your Typical Dive

78 E. Santa Clara I Open Everyday 3 pm -2 am
www.sidivebar.com I 408 288 5252

’Drop On In

pm

Wired to Win is a special speaker presentation and a sneak preview only (final cut available in 2006).
Experience these breathtaking IMAX films on the Giant 8 -Story Dome Screen surrounded by 13,000 watts of digital sound
from 44 speakers.
The Tech Museum of Innovation

2005 FILM FESTIVAL TICKET PRICES
Adults/Seniors/Children: MOO per film
Buy your tickets online at
www.thetech.org or call
408.294.TECH(8324) today!
Members: Use your IMAX5 ($5 tickets)

#

201 South Market Street
San Jose, CA 95113-2006

TheTech
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LEFT: Patrick Myers,
left, San Jose State
University boxing club
president, spars with
club member David
Ly at the Washington
United Youth Center
on Monday.

BELOW: Ti. Trujillo,
left, fights off a jab
from San Jose State
University Freshman
Eric Bucholz on
Monday at the
Washington United
Youth Center.

TUESDAY

OCTOBER 25, 2005

oxing) is just like anything else, you have to commit
yourself. You have to work hard and be willing to push
yourself."
Patrick Myers,

San Jose State University Boxing Club president

DANIEL SATO / DAILY STAFF
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SJSt club explores ‘The Sweet Sciellce’ of boxillg
BY DANIEL SATO

PHOTOS BY PHIL BEDROSSIAN
AND DANIEL SATO
Daily Staff Photograw,-

I hi% e and locus
two attributes that boxers must bring into the ring if they
hope to be successful.
According to Patrick Myers, president of the San Jose State University
Boxing Club. "’Boxing] is just like anything else you have to commit yourself. You have to work hard and be willing to push yourself."
"I needed a sport that would challenge me," said freshman Eric Bucholz,
one of the club’s nee, Co members.
It is these qualities that members of the boxing club hope to develop, along
with a stronger sense of community and improved physical condition, every
Monday- through Thursday at the Washington United Youth Center at 923 S.
First Si,
Re -started in 2000 as a club sport by SJSU student Julio Rom. the boxing
club is coached by Ti. Trujillo. The club practices along with members of the
San Jose Police Activities League (PAL) and is open to students whose interests range from simply getting into better physical condition to those who wish
to tight competitively.
Even with a wide range of participants. Myers is quick to point out, "We
all just go there to work hard together. It’s like a small team. It doesn’t matter
if the kid is 8 years old or if the guy is older. We’re there to have fun. It’s all
positive."
Myers hopes to one day emulate the success of the hockey program at
SJSU. Also a club sport, he points out the hockey team’s campus wide support
and success as a team as goals for the boxing club to shoot for in the future.
MO waft phobTropher Phil Bedrossian contributed to this story.
F’FilL FiEDROSSIAN / DAILY STAFF

ABOVE: San Jose State
University Boxing Club
President Patrick Myers,
left, and fellow SJSU
student David Ly spar off
in a three -round match
at the Washington United
Youth Center on South
First Street on Monday.

LEFT: David Ly, a junior,
works out using a
medicine ball with fellow
San Jose State University
boxing club member Eric
Bucholz, a freshman, at
the Washington United
Youth Center on Monday.

DANIEL SAT() r DAILY STAFF

Eric Bucholz takes a break from practice to watch sparring sessions
during the San Jose State University boxing club’s practice held at
the Washington United Youth Center on Monday.
DANIEL SATO / DAILY STAFF
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Women’s soccer team ready for grueling three -game week
Spartans will have final two conference matches before WAC tournament
BY ELIZABETH

PERRY

Daily Staff Writer

OCCER

The Spartan women’s soccer team (3-11-2 overall, 3-2-0
Western Athletic Conference)
will be busy playing against three
teams within the next five days.
On Wednesday. the Spartans
will face Saint Mary’s College at
5 p.m. at Spartan Stadium for their
last non-conference game.
"(The) Saint Mary’s match is an
exhibition game, so it will be good
practice for the next two games,"
said Adrienne Herbst, team captain
and goalie for the San Jose State

OPEN

Upcoming home games:
Wednesday vs. Saint Mary’s,
3 p.m. at Spartan Field
Sunday vs. Nevada, 3 p.m. at
Spartan Stadium
University team.
Herbst made six saves in
Friday’s
game
against
the
University of Hawai’i. She said the
team members would need to work
on their defense because the two
goals Hawai’i scored were balls

HOUSE

kpkingfor a meaningful career?
Become a Licensed Acupuncturist (LAO

Sunday October 30th, 1:00 to 4:00 pm
Health Fair 10:00 am to 1:00 pm
Master’s & Doctoral Degree Programs
2 Year College Entrance Requirement
Financial Aid Available Nationally Accredited

FIVE BRANCHES INSTITUTE
College & Clinic ofTraditional Chinese Medicine
3031 Tisch Way, San Jose Near Santana Row
(408) 260-0208 - www.fivebranches.edu

bouncing in the back near the net.
Last week the team was working on their attacks, said Kristin
Krale, a forward and midfielder on
the team.
On Friday, the team members
travel to Fresno to play against
Fresno State University (6-8-2
overall. 3-1-1 WAC) at 7 p.m. for
a conference match.
Some of the team members
said they are excited about playing
against Fresno State.
"It’s going to be a good game,"
Krale said. "We lost to them last
fall but beat them in the spring."
Other team members said that
playing against Fresno might be
challenging because they will be
driving to Fresno for the game.
"Playing at Fresno will be
rough because we’re traveling,"
Herbst said. "Fresno is a rivalry
so it’ll be a big game."
the
Springthorpe.
Steve
Bulldogs’ head coach. said
Friday’s game is going to be a big
match for both teams.
Angie Larsen. the Fresno State
goalkeeper, was named WAC
Defensive Player of the Week last
Monday, Springthorpe said.
Spartan head coach Dave
Siracusa said three games in one
%%ea can be tiring for the player... so he’ll be playing some team
members who haven’t had much

game time.
"Erin Lavey’s going to get
a start in one of those games,"
Siracusa said. "I don’t want
them to be tired for Sunday’s
game (against University of
Nevada)."
Herbst has started every
.q
game this season so it will
be good to have Lavey in the
game. Siracusa said.
The SJSU team will face
University of Nevada (10-5-1
overall. -I- 1-11 WAC t at I p.m.
on Sunda) ai Spartan Stadium
for their last conference game
of the season.
Some of the team members
said it would be a special game
for them.
-Nevada is our senior game."
Herbst said. The senior game is
the team’s last home game of
the season.
"It is important to me because
I’m a senior.- Herbst said.
If the SJSU team beats
Fresno State and Nevada. the
BEN LIU / DAILY STAFF
Spartans will win the division.
Spartan forward Jessica Scott moves past two defenders in Friday’s
Herbst said.
game against the University of Hawai’i at Spartan Field.
Some of the ’,lasers said the
think they has e a great chan,:e
at winning the di \ hum,
week.
Herbst said.
1 lust know we (lase to \ in beIf the Spartan team wins the
"We get (a bye) in the first
cause sse are still in this. said Lit division. it means tho will sink
imind," Herbst said. -We only
Behlen. svho w.is Ass
mist’ to win 1,%0 games if we win
WAC has,: to s’, in two games instead of
ottensis e pla ci of the v1/4eck. last three to quaff), for the tournament. the do. ision "

CLASSIFIEDS

The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offenngs are not
approved or verified by the newspaper

CAMPUS CLUBS
$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER BONUS 4 hours of your group’s
time PLUS our free (yes. free) fundraising programs EQUALS
$1.000-$3,000 in earnings for your group Call TODAY for up
to $600 in bonuses when you schedule your fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser Contact CampusFundraiser (888) 923.3238
or visit wvAv campusfundraiser com

SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per year Save 30%-60%
(includes cosmetic) For info call
1-800-655-3225 or
vAvw studentdental cam or
WWW goldenwestdental corn
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty. Grace(§831 252-1108 or
Evagarce@aol corn or visit
www gracenotesediting corn
BEAUTYCLUB Haircut
$15/ up Wax $5/ up
Manicure $8 Located
William 810th-upstairs)

for men $7 & women $10. Hair coloring
Full set nails $15/ up Pedicure $13.
@ 505 S 10th St Ste 205 (corner of
CALL (408) 993-2250

LEGAL PROBLEMS? Law Offices of Pirrone & Pirrone, LLP
offers free consultations and discounted legal services to
students 800 509 2703
questions@pirronelaw cam

OPPORTUNITIES
BEST PART-TIME GIG EVER!!!!

BLDG: 1)1il I 209
408-92-1-3277
FAN: 408.-924-3282

FOR
SALE

PllN:

classilied(i.-Pcatia.sisti.cdtt
()ttIiIl(,’: cww.tlitspartitn(Ltilv.com

SWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool Experience PT NANNY WANTED for children 6mo and 3yrs Wed 12-5.
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/ PM/ Tuns and to T hurs 12-5 Flexible hours Hands-on. friendly
WE shifts available Email resume sdavis@avac.us
References 14081621-2642
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job, we can help! Access STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB Now Hiring Barbacks, Cashiers
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s Cocktailers. Security. VIP Host & Promoters Apply in person, Th
online job and internship bank) Its easy, visit us at WWw careerce & Fn. 7 30pm-9 00pm 8 So First St. Dwntwn S J
nter sjsu ado, sign in and search SpartaJOBS!
PART TIME MOTHER’S HELPER needed Housescleaning.
RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec Dept laundry, household organization Hours flexible-10 to 15 hours
Positions open now for Leaders, Afterschool Elam Sch Age per week (408) 297-7002
ChildCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs M -F AM/PM shifts
avail T & Th PM shifts avail $7 83-$11.32/hr to start, depending PART-TIME RESEARCHER
Reliable and detail oriented individual to record information from
on exp No ECE credits required Kathy'408 354-8700 X245
local courthouse Flexible
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14.50/HR to start
hours. Training provided
408-340-1994 So Bay
Excellent wage Please
650-777-7090 No Bay
email your interest or
www.funstudentwork corn
resume to iobs@ncrcredit cam or fax to 408-360-0890
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK wi teens w/ developmental
FOR RENT
disabilities in After-School Program in San Jose PT. weekdays
2p-6p Flexible scheduling. Must have completed 6 ECE units.
$10/ hr Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in special
education Questions/ Call Lesle, 510 835-2131 11104. Send
resume to jobs@esba org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mall 180
Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612 EOE
2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students/
roommates!! Great Floor Plan) Washer & Dryers on premisis
TEACHER’S AIDE:
Parking available Only $1.050/ mo. may work with you on the
2nd/3rd grade Small Santa Clara Pnvate School. M-F. 9-12:30 deposit!! (408)378-1409
Fax resume 10 (408) 247-0996 $10 00/ hr
TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge
BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers Must have 2 bedroom 2 full bath, over 1000 sq foot apartment Walking
clean background Clean dnving record Pass DOT physical distance to SJSU Newly remodeled Laundry facilities Parking.
exam Pass drug screen Ability to qualify for gun permit 21 years Security Gate Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially
of age Excellent Benefits! Paid Training! The career you want larger than others, $1195/ mo (408) 947-0803
The benefits you need For more information call (408) 436-7717
GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rm Units Park like
TEACHER / ASSISTANT (ECE) TOP PAY’ (mmed PIT. F/T pos grounds Patio Gated W&D hook up Close to HY101 & 280
Minimum 6 ECE units req’d Must be able to commute F/P must Rent start from $905 995 Tully Rd San Jose 294-6200
be clear 14081287-3222

X-LARGE -213D-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

BEAUTIFUL I BED APT. $7501
HIGHLY MOTIVATED PERSON for rewarding career in financial
Take our short computer based course now to earn extra money in services (650)380-2856
Close to Lightrail $600 Dep (408)298-1332
next tax season Finish the course at your own pace at home
ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists. PT or FT. LIVE 1/2 BLOCK from Campus 2 BD on 6th St $950 New
Call Javed @ Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 408-813-6212
in San Jose Flex hours/ days, Monday -Saturday Cal Tiago@ Carpet 408 309-9554
CASH FOR YOUR OPINION Lawyers want your opinions $60 408 295-0228 Send resume to jobs@esba org or fax 10 408 275ROOMS FOR RENT Beautifully remodeled rooms available on
for 5 hours-CASH Availability on 12/1. 12/2, or 12/3 Location 9858 $9.82-$14 50/ hour
DOE
13th Street & Saint James Each room has a private entrance
hotel, San Jose Call (800) 727-5056
ACTION DAY NURSERY Primary Plus seeking Infant, Toddler & full bathroom. All utilities included except phone/DSL There
is
a fully equipped community kitchen & coin -operated laundry
& Preschool Teachers & Aides FT & PT positions available
EMPLOYMENT
Substitute positions are also available that offer flexible hours facility onsite TV, minitridge & microwave included in each
room
Furnished & unfurnished available $575-$600/month plus
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students ECE units required for teacher positions but not req for Aide
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van positons Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors monthly parking fee Please contact Magda@.408 279-6100 or
Please call Cathy for an interview@247-6972 or fax resume to email-magda@statewidere corn
Heavy lifting is required. 408 292-7876
248-7433
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers PT/FT.
FOR SALE
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible
Flexible. Grave Bonus
individuals for extended daycare. PT, in the afternoon No ECE BED-QUEEN ORTHOPEDIC Mattress set New, still in plastic.
Commute up to 25 miles
units required Previous experience with children a must Please warranty $175 (408)690-3331
(408) 247-4827
call 248-2464
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem Schools in Milpitas/
WANTED
Santa Clara Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp INTERNET WORK! $8.75-838.50/ hr! PT/ FT/. $25 bonus
SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto. Ca branch of the
Studentsurveysite.com/ sp3
Need car Send resume/cover letter to: hr@girlscoutsofscc org
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicities for Our sperm
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem. schools SITTERS WANTED. $10./ Hour
donor programs. If you are currently attending college or hold a BA
Degree/Cred, not required Opp for teaching exp Need car VM Register FREE
degree you can earn up to $900/mo, receive a free comprehensive
for jobs at
408-287-4170 ext 408 EOE/AAE
health screening & help infertile couples For More information or
student -sitters corn
to apply online please visit www cryobankdonors corn
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls.
around
will
work
We
avail
FT/PT
clubs.
phvate events & country
CLASSIFIED Al) RATE INFORMATION
your school schedule Must have clean DMV. Lots of fun & earn
good money Call 408 867-7275
Each line averages 25 spaces. Each letter,
her, punctuation mark. and space is lOrniatted into an ad line.
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS
The first line will be set in bold type and upper case for no extra barge up to 20 spaces. A TTT T Ii11111111 or three
115.00 BASE-appt.
lines is required. Deadline is 10:00AM, 2 weekdays prior to publication.
Vector, the company for students, has part-time openings
available for customer sales/service
1411DARIKTURELLIM_CLAISIEILILADI
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students
DAY&
I
2
3
4
’HIGH STARTING PAY
Wine
$6.00
$9.00
RAI 1::
$12.00
$15.00
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
RATE INtitEAsEs $2 00 FAcIl ADDITIoNAt USE AMR hill TII1RD USE. PER AD
’internships possible
RATE INCREASES $2 .00 EACH ADDTIONAL DAV AFTER ITIE
DAY PER AD
’All majors may apply
RATEs ARE coNSECVEIVE DAYS ONLY ALL. Ain ARE pRE PAID
’Scholarships awarded annually
NO MINAS ON cAsitli LED ADS* ADDMoNAL Won’s SIM BE bolo AT A OINK:IF. (*SI as PER nom
’Some conditions apply
’No experience necessary
TREQUENCYDISCOUNTA
’Training provided
40. consecutive issues: 10% diarouni
Earn income & gain experience! Watch for us on-campus
’ STIITIFNT eATF le% discount. Rate applies to endenes individual ads mil, Not intended for businesses and /or ollirr
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm
prIamt, Fre(1111‘11, I
otatil does not Appl,
vAvw.woridorstudents com/sjsu

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
The F
Large
Pal
Went by boat
Roll down the
runway
16 Tomb Raider
Croft
17 Reference book
113 Flock members
19 Cold
icicle
20 Route for Ben-Hur
21 Beach prolect
12 wds
23 Like an arrow
25 Least green
26 Rapper Tone
27 Odes
29 Bach instrument
32 Job openings
33 Rile
36 Cats hello
37 Mark a trail
38 Graceful wrap
39 Mineral spring
40 Dried fruit
41 Mushrooms
in botany
42 Foxes abodes
43 Rock’s Leopard
44 Kitchen wear
47 CBer s sign -oft
ihyph
51 Leave it to luck
(2 wds
54 Sly tactic
55 Cherish
56 Having no
companions
57 Go swimming
58 ’Blue Tail Fly"
singer
59 Ms Ferber
60 Grimm characters
61 Lightning flash
62 Play a kids game
63 Steel plow inventor
1
6
10
14
15

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
PHI. ST .01 L .P SIB.S.M
EWER
C: I
NU P
U.R. L
SONATA
C.0.0 MA L. A
FOLDING M.O.N.E,Y
0.C.C,U R
E,T E
E.A S E S
P.A R S
A.0 E
H,A,N
T. I .E
A.L.E
MONSOON
SC I
AL I
ANA
IRE
LOT
COP
1.1,19
NEE
N E A
S.A S
L EON
BUN
CARNY
SUAVE
U.N.D. I P L .0.M A 7, I ,C
R I .0.
ARM.MI ATTEND
FIRE
DEICER
G.E 0
RYES
SON
ASCOTS
Inc

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
24
27
28
24
30
31

DOWN

Tiny particle
Keno kin
krimreure raptor
Almond pastry
Sullivan and
Morrow
Home finisher
Goldie of films
Fired slangily
Separate
Fasteners
It makes waste
Caspian Sea
range
Artist
Edouard
Brut
Goals
Sweetie -pie
Thinks ahead
Soft mud
Mantra chants
DC figure
Tibetan gazelle

32 Run words
together
33 Minibus
34 Work unit
35 Dozen to Catc
37 Whiskers
38 Franchise
40 Stovetop items
41 Wetland
42 Deepest
43 Moines
44 Improvise
ihyph )
45 Utah city
46 Threads do it
47 Fine-tune
48 Unconventionr
49 Seat formally
50 Singer Della 52 Caught the bum
53 A Bronte sister
57 Iron pumper 9
pride

13

2

1.!

23

NW’
30
iP

tIR

4,

4)

49

12,

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional
information Classified readers should be reminded that,
when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition. readers should carefully investigate
all firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount vacations or merchandise
10/25/05
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FULBRIGHT - Program combines education with travel
continued from page 1
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
It was good to hear that he
looked to history and learned from
past lessons ii iii the League of
Nations and law. it is best to start
early," said Ralph Kuipei. chairman for the isminsula chapter of
the World Affairs ( tans ii I didn’t
know all this about Mill. It s as great
for everyone to hear that."
Before the speech, the two
SJSU students who applied for the
Fulbright program were acknowledged.
Students hay,. an opportunity
to travel to 011e 4,1 140 countries,
all of %%Inch -.end students to the
I ’Hued
611 on a regular

basis. Eulbright said.
"This is an exciting opportunits,- said LOIN C:11111111. a gi
ate student in marine biology at
SJSU. "I didn’t knoyy a lot about
(the senator)."
Camilli applied to %soil w iii
fisherman in Panama to des clop
an international nwthod it, plows t
fisheries.
April Jernherg. who gradm
ated with a degree in Spanish. said
meeting with Itulhright was an exciting experience.
"It is just inspiring and wonderful." Jernberg said. "efhe Fulbright
program) is a good opportunity to
combine education and travel."
Camilli said it is important to
learn about the United Nations.
especialls because of the smutted

int...niat tonal relations between the
%sort(’ and the United States.
"When I nos el abroad, I feel
(’amilli said. "They like
Aim.’ wans w hen they meet
are Just suspicious of
is
I he
America as a country and its polithe student exilit
plogram is vital to prololling understanding between
natnms.
’t The ’migrant was developed)
so people xau develop empathy
il’i people and ways of
tilt ii tI
InUn mlii said. "Ways of
being :tic not tacht it wrong but
one way. II unix e ;ire in another’s community If ,r long enough
to understand the people, we will
understand our xf Sultry (letter."

CARDENAL - Poet to make three appearances in San Jose
continued from page 1
period. lime ’.s ill be a book signing session after the reading.
The epic poem is "a magnum
opus exploring origin. evolution, space. time, cosmic destiny.
politics. human understanding and
Latin American history," Berman
said. "From the big bang to tomorrow."
Wednesday at noon in the
SJSU
Engineering
building
Auditorium. Cardenal is scheduled to speak about his career
as a poet and ley (Minim:try in
Nicaragua. follow ed bs a clues -

(ion :Ind answer session with the
audience
1 he ’.sill talk about the role of
ail in et lecting sweeping p.1111,II
after all, he’s one tit
change
the worlds. major piactininwi 5.
Berman said
Cardenal w ill be tusmi tie
Mt. Pleasant High School on
Wednesday at 1: s p.m.
All three esents are tree and
open to the public.
information
Mote
On
Cardenars isit can be bawd at
the Centel ot Literary Ares Web
site at
loartorg.
\s sit1! TIC It Me press tel

’.\ a., an active member
01 Nis:Oa:41El ’s National Union
tot Populai Action, a group
.wainst the Somoza
Mai
ks Inch
governed
ship.
dns
atagua until 11)79.
\s
rdained a priest
in 0)6s any! entering a Roman
ratholi, 11pm:islet), in the If tiled
States.
While the Somozas were still
in pimer. ;mm ien:it was declared
an outlaw Alter the Somoza government’s dos\ nlihl. Cardenal was
appinuted minister of culture in
Nicaragua and held that position
until lfixs

CHINATOWN
Chinese Fast Food
.1141
InOin te3 9847
Sun
! tam am, \
(CombIn
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TUTORING - Service available to freshmen, sophomores
continued from page 1
subject, they are matched with a
live tutor, certified to provide assistance in that area." back said
in a news release.
Students can print out their sessions and all tutors "are certified
teachers. college professors, professional tutors or graduate school
students from across the country,"
back said.
Susan Khatouri. a tutor in chemistry, algebra and elementary and
middle school math. said, "I think it’s
wonderful to offer this service to college students, as long as we have the
tutors with the expertise to do this."
She decided to become an online tutor after moving to Virginia
and %%anted to be able to stay
home with her kids but still have
the opportunity to teach.
To become a tutor, applications

can be filled out and sent with just
a click of the mouse.
"Potential tutors submit an application online," said Jennifer
Kohn, the vice president of marketing for Tutorcom, the company
that provides the Live Homework
Help service. "We ask for basic information as well as their teaching
experience."
Tutorcom attempts to find only
the best possible tutors from across
the country for students by having
a 30-day probationary period, in
which time a third-party background
check is completed and they are
trained in the program, Kohn said.
"Over ROO public libraries in
the United States use our system,"
Kohn said.
Khatouri said there are some
advantages to online tutoring versus face-to-face contact, such as
the anonymous factor students
don’t feel threatened or embar-

rassed to ask for help.
"Another huge benefit is that it
is free fOr all those students who
would never be able to afford an inperson tutor.- Khatouri said. "They
cart also tics ess the classroom at
hours w hen thes would not he able
to talk to their teacher."
Along with being anonymous,
use of the service is confidential
and there is no way to identify
or contact the students once they
have logged off, back said.
"However, our statistics do indicate a total of 54 log-ons in that
age range (college freslumm
sophomore) in SepteMber. eN en
ithout publicity." she said.
Students are g is en the opportunity to comment after using
the ’,CIA ICC to CN ;dilate the help
they recei wit af ter each session,
()back said. Comments recen ed
thus far hose been quite Loot-able

WEB SITE - Page reformatted with more color, graphics
continued from page 1
ncr month or $79.95 per year.
Another added feature to the
Vscis site, winch is not part of the
iold tone. is live statistics available during sporting events.
Elliott said that feature is puns ulaily beneficial to families of
student -athletes that lise out of
the area and want to know results
of games as they happen.
"We have a olley ball parent
and they don’t know
in I
\that’s going on in the game and
it’s killing them." Elliot said. "So
they can get on the live stats and
keep up to date."
The site’s home page now has
added color and graphics. a spons
poll near the bottom of the page and
a place to sign up to receive e-mail
alerts with the latest Spartan news.
Jim Mercurio. an SJSU alumnus, said lie sisut. the site every
day. hut lie’, it 1 CII icR happy

Center for I.iterar

of the changes.
"I don’t like that you go on
there and it flashes one article and
then the next one," he said.
Mercurio also said that he
would not pay to access the Gold
Zone.
"I wouldn’t do it." he said. "I
just need basic information. I’m
from out-of-state so (the Web site)
is nice (to get information)."
To accommodate the changes, the athletic department
switched from using the College
Sporting News format to XOS
Technologies, which is partnered
with over 650 collegiate and professional sports teams. according
to its Web site.
-That allows us more flexibility to expand our programs
and offer those little bells and
whistles that you see on the Web
site now." Elliott said. "It’s a lot
more interactive and a lot more
user-friendly "
tli some

The change in formats didn’t
cost any money. Llliott said.
hut was a matter of putting the
time and effort into making the
change.
The menu bars on the home
page have been standardized to
make the page easier to navigate
and more proniinent graphics
down the left side make it easier
to timid new features, such as the
new official online store, and old
features, such as three-dimensional iews of the seating charts
at Spartan Stadium and the Event
Center. Elliott said.
Because t if the free trial. Elliott
said there yy asn’t
information
yet regarding how many people
had signed up for the Gold Zone,
but she hopes to have a better idea
by the end of this
She also said a ties’, animated
flash introduction will be added to
the Web site, hopefully by the end
It MC %%eels

:kris
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3units

January
2006
3-tuesday

cays!
Winter Session 2006
Classes meet January 3-20. 2006
Register on
starting Novembcr
or in class in January 3.

200;

View courses, get registration
and payment forms online now

www.wintensjsusedu

4- ^iednesday
5-thursday
6-friday
9-monday
1 0-tuesday
11 -weclnesday
1 2-thursday

h441

in the Student Services Center,

13-friday
17-tuesday
18-wednesday

Spartan Bookstore, Student Union
Information Center or

San Jose State

International and Extended Studies

UNIVERSITY

lobby, 210 N. Fourth Street, Suite 301.

Poet, priest and former Minister of Culture of Nicaragua

Tuesday, October 25, 2005
Reading and book signing
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library (co-sponsor of this event)
4th & San Fernando, 2nd Floor Meeting Rooms
7:30 p.m.
Free Admission

Wednesday, October 26,2005
Conversation followed by public Qed\
Engineering Bldg. Auditorium. Rm 109

12:00 noon
Free Admission

Wednesday, October 26,2005
A visit to Mt. Pleasant High School,
1750 So. White Road, San Jose
Open to the public; free admission.
3:15 p.m.
Free Admission
Books by Father Ernesto Cardenal

are asailable til

Pick tip a FREE printed schedule’

r#41

Father Ernesto Cardenal

19-thursday
20-friday

Spartan Bookstore
Sponsored by
The Student Union. Inc. of SJSU

JosØ State
UNIV1 ii SIIV
Stildenf I nion. inc.

For more information on Center for Literary Arts events, please call
(4081 924-4600 or visit our website at www.litart.org. All CLA
events are wheelchair accessible.
The programs of the Center for Literary Arts are made possible in part by
funding from the Patrons of the College of Humanities and the Arts at SJSU
and by grants from the City of San Jose, Arts Council Silicon Valley, and
Applied Materials. The CLA thanks Stratta Grill and Bar,). Lohr Winery, Citti’s
Florist,Hijinx Comics,the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.Library,Fairmont Hotel San
Jose. MACLA, Poetry Center San Jose and the Student Union, Inc. of SJSU for
sponsoring events.

Center,

Literary
Arts
www Mart org

* Beginning Winter 2007, Winter program information will be ONLY available

online at www.wintersjsu.edu
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